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THE POET’S CORNER.
Advances Taenghl.

Men don’t believe in the devil new 
Ai their fathers used to do;

Thay*va fofreed the door of the broadeet creed 
ToletMsmsjeaty through,

There Isn’t a petal al Ma etoven loot.
Or a flery dart ft<dn> Mi bow,

To hp found on earth at In all today,
For the world has voted so.

But who le mixing the fatal draught 
That palsies heart and brain,

^ And loads the bier of each passing year 
With ten hundred thousand slain t 

Who blight* the bloom of the land today 
With the fléryhroàth.of hell.

If the devil isn’t and never was I 
Won’t somebody rise and tell I

Who do» the steps of the tolling ealnt.
And digs the pit for kto feet 1 

Who eoWs the tares in the Held of time.
Wherever Ood sows hie wheat?

The devil is voted not to be,
And of course the thing to true;

But who to doing the kind of work 
The devil alone should not

We are told he does not go about 
As a rearing lkm now ;

But whom shall we hold responsible 
For the everlasting row 

To be heard in Church and home and State, 
To earth’s remotest bound,

If the devil by unanimous vote 
la nowhere to be found ?

Won’t somebody step to the front forthwith 
And make their bow, and show 

llow the frauds and crimes of a single da 
Spring up? We want to know, 

pie devil was fairly voted out,
And of course the devil to gone, 

jlut simple people would like to know 
Wko carries hie business on ?

THE FASHIONS.

rregress la Science.
Metal ties for railroads are proving 

vary satisfactory.
French wine-growers have supersti

tions appreawtion of comets, and expect 
good erope because four comet* will be 
seen, during the summer.

An immense flume, four and e-ltatf 
mitas long, is to be built at Spokane. 
The pipe ia to be made of aleel, and will 
be 22 inobea in diameter.

It is proposed to reduce cows’ mult to 
a dry powder, as being better for Iran* 
portation and superior to condensed 
milk, The idea originated in Swnz-r 
land.

There lise lately been a plague of 
locusts in the Province of Oixele, Egypt. 
In five days the authoru ie* destroyed 
six too* of them. Exposure 11 the eon 
is said to be fatal to their eggs

French engineers propose ascendi..* 
the Jungfrau by a succession of slanting 
roads, forming a zigz.g to a height of 
some 12,000 feet, landing nearly at the 
summit of the mountain

Experiments with the 25 000 candle 
power search lampe show that vessel, 
three miles off can readily be deiecie.l, 
and that, by throwing the light ou tin 
clouds, signalling ia possible at a distance 
of fifty miles
■Inarg’a Lialeaeat leaebermaa'e IVirnd.

A Variety sf Jetting* that Will latereat 
the Fair Sex.

Spring Faahlene Abroad
A jaunty, and at the same time econo

mical,^little fad is the wearing of natty 
cutaway costs in the hoose with any 
kind of skirt» which do not contrast un
pleasantly in color. The coat may be of 
blue or brown, made exactly like a man’s 
cutaway coat, fastened across the chest 
with one button, and opening over little 
fancy ekirta made also in close imitation 
of those norn by men. The coat is 
tight fitting at the back with turned- 
down collar and lapels, and sometimes 
ie completed with gold butt ins, though 
these are rather too suggestive of a 
livery to become universally popular.
A black skirt, » blue cost sod a light 
blue linen or silk shirt and tie are about 
the most “swagger” and smart morning 
outfit now in the market.
. Walking dresses form an essential part 
of the modish woman’s outfit, now that 
athletic exercises, are included in the 
fashionable daily regime. They are 
worn only for the purpose in which ori
gins ted|their creation,sod have an attrac
tive and unique style of their own. The 
apirta average three and a half yards 
in width, and reach barely to the ankle. 
For aliro, girlish figures th". ere sored 
very much io front and on the sides, and 
fitted closely to the figure with all their 
fullness masted at the back, and for 
more enbetaotial figures the skirt has 
gathers or flat plaits all round, is mount
ed on a want band and worn with a silk 
or flannel shirt. The jacket sometimes 
opens to show a white or cheeked waist 

I coat,or ia closed nearly to the throat.die- 
playing only a neat collar and tie. Small 
pilot hats and rather flat-heeled lace 
oote, high in the leg and thick in the 

soles, complete the costume, which ie ue 
ually of rough serge in soma shade of 
gray, or of the ao-called blanketing,

I rough in texture but light in weight.'
As sleeves increase in size skirts di- 

I roinieh in circumference, in inverse ratio. 
Steels have disappear.d, or, if used, are 
most ingeniously hidden ; pads grow 

I beautifully fee»,and are employed only to 
I remedy nature’» ’ jficiency- -the billowy 
I fullness it no more. Accordion pleit- 
linge, falling as straight and clinging as 
I close at possible, or plain breadths, with 
lno vestige of draping and of the eofteat 
I materials,are characteristic of the dresses 

: fashion’s most eleyer savants. The 
entric and exaggerated proportions of 
i fashionable sleeve would rather sug

gest that there wasn't enough material in 
khe dress pattern for a generous 
pkirt, and generous draperies wore 
eliminated, from motives of eco 
nomy. However, the stately Junoi 
and lithe limbed Ilebee secretly rejoiee 

i the (style which reveals their grace 
^nd beauty ot form, and the angular and 
pnmpy, unfortunate, illy proportioned 

nen don the clinging, stringy skirts 
|th bitterness of sou), declaring that 
ney are immodest and horrid, and that 
hey will be glad when the fashion 
hanges.

Unsightly pimples, blotches, tan, and 
ll itching humors of the skin are re 
loved by using Dr Low's Sulphur 

ap. lm
| Colored muslin should be washed 
nlokly in water in which an ounce of 
kgar of lead has been dissolved, rinsed 
■rough two waters, and dried in the 
lade, then ironed on the wrong side.
| they are cream color, starch in coffee 
■reh, as recommended for lace ones. 

(Burdock Blood Bitters is s medicine 
ie from roots, barns end herbs, and 

|the best known remedy for dyspepsia, 
nstipalion and biliousness, and will 
re all blood diseases from a common 
nple to the worst scrofulous sore. 2 

j When Edison had given two weeks of 
i valuable time to going up and down 
i New York elevated railroad, trying 

i discover what caused its noise, and a 
Ire'for it, he gave up the task. Then 
little woman took it. She rods on the 

l three days, was denied a pi see on 
Year platform, laughed at for her 

Rosity, and politely snubbed by con- 
«ctors and passengers. But (he dis

covered whet caused the noise and in
vented a remedy, which was patented, 
and she wee paid the earn of $10,000 and 
a royalty forever. Her name ie Mrs 
Mary Walton, and she liyes in New 
York City.

“Ayer’e Hair Vigor it a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from experience. Its use promotes 
the growth of new ,hair, and makes It 

•y and soft. The Vigor ia a sure 
i for dandruft ’’—J.W. Bowen,Editor 
uirer, McArthur, Ohio.

Raw le Wash lukt Curtains
India silk, pongee or other light silk 

curtains should be carefully Hushed with 
the bends in lukqwarm suds made of 
pure,white soap, sod rinsed two or thrêe 
timee in clear, cold water ; wring th-in 
out, fold and roll them tightly in a dry 
cloth, but do not let them get dry b fore 
ironing or they will never look smooth

Neither lace nor muslin curtains 
should be rubbed oh a washboard, nor 
should the latter be put in with the 
general wash. Select a sunny day, if 
possible ; make a strong suds with some 
nice, hard soap, having the water as hot 
as the hands cun bear.

Alter shaking the ourtaina thoroughly, 
immerse them ia the suds and let them 
be one hour ; work the water through 
them thoroughly with the hands and 
wring them out with a wringer. Pro
ceed to make another suds as at first, 
but, instead of letting them stand in it, 
wash thoroughly with the hands, rubbing 
well where they are soiled. Scald with 
water in which a tablespoonful of borax 
has been dissolved, llinse through two 
waters to dry. Do not wring with the 
hands at any part ot the process, except

nom the starch. The eveoieg before 
y u wish to iron them, wring e sheet out 
••f cold weter end roll them tightly in it ; 
ir n from the wrong side.

In washing law curtains e very simi
lar process ia employed, save that a 
tables poo uful of borax to dissolved in 
each tub of suds, sod if very dusty they 
should be washed through three. Omit 
i Us borax from the evslding water. Laos 
curtains look far bettor if stretched end 
•ined wii bout ironing. There are frames 
made tor this purpose, but, though not 
as convenient, e carpet answers every 
puro we.

It you have a large guest-chamber cr 
other unused room, sweep the carpet 
very thoroughly and then wipe it off with 
a damp cloth ; wring it out of hot water 
often. After wriogiog the oortsina out 
• if the starch, pin them down, right aide 
up, on the carpets. Com men* it the 
lop »nd be careful to get it straight, and 
out *u stretch it crowwise ; the sidw 
should have a pin in each scallop, and 
oe pulled smooth, straight and tight.

tlaoy people lay sheets down on the 
ourpei first, but when the precautionary 
washing of the carpet ia done there ie no 
danger of their being soiled, and you can 
pm them down much easier. At least I 
nave found it so io an experience extend
ing over several years. If the curtains 
are cream lace, they can be kept the 
lame tint by making the starch of weak 
coffee, instead of clear water. Be care
ful not to have the atarch very riff, aa 
stiff lace never looks well.

If you have several curtains to waih 
at olios, the remaining ones can lie in 
the rinsing-water while the first ones are 
drying. But with a good circulation of 
air through the room they will dry quick
ly-

Cotton tassel fringe can be washed so 
as to look well by combing oot the tas
sels with the coarse comb that is kept 
for use on d’eyliw, traycloths and other 
fringed articles.

If you want to make your coat last, 
make your trouvera and waistcoat first.

Oae UlUe «axle.
1 owned a litter of pigs. They throve 

well until a month old, when their 
throats swelled, and spite of all reme
dies i hey all died except one, which was 
nearly dead Laughingly I said I would 
try Yellow Oil, and gave It ■ thorough 
application. He improved at once, and 
soon was all right.

William Windsor,
2 Brinsley, Ont.

The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the use of Ayer’e Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health to essential to mental 
vigor. For persona of delicate and feeMe 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine to remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited."— Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.

‘‘I have taken A. "•’« Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health." 
— Misa Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

"My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered for the past year from

«- General Debility.
A few week» since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly Improved.”— Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Ohelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 

fosure in the army. I was in a very 
l condition, but six bottles of the Sar

saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies. ’ —F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.—Rev. S. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va. 

“J suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moffitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
• PREPARED BY g

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price |1 ; sis bottle., $5. Worth $s s bottle.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, PLOWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the beat. Give them a trial and encour 
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
BSFAIBS AJSrn O ASTINOS OF ALL KINDS.

BUY YOUR

TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS
-AT THE-

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID for good BUTTER and EGGS

. McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

X. XT. CASSIDAY,
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, rtOT^TP'RTfîTT 

Goderich. Mar., 5th, 1890. UUUIilVIUn

COME ONE, COMB ALL I
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as \ am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED
■Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 

before purchasing elsewhere.

Tolojn. 2v£. ^ro-u-d-foot.
Goderich. Jan. 23.1890. 2217.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

PLAirma mill
IISS.

&/ Son,
ESTABLISHED IISS. 

-----  f

MAHUVACTUBER»

BASH, DOOR and BUND
Dealers In all kinds of ^ —

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s* materiel of every description.

Established 1680. .

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Balt Pans. Tanks, Hea tar 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ol Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

Crauellinq iBuibe.

GRAND TRUNK It All.'V
R'-i

Trains arrive and depart at 
lows :

AltRIVK
•1 HS fO

Man and Express. .................
Mail......................................................
Mixed...................................
Mixed...... . . .......................

i i< m. 
n .v> pm.

« < 00 a.m.
‘ Mp.m

DKPART

Mail and Exprès*.........
a m
p. m

Mixed............................ 4,u'jd m

CARLING'S
ALB & P0KTEH

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BoId)

For Sale by

G. H. PABSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK •DKK1CR

gtnee, ' and Horisontal Engine*. M_____ Upright----------------------- ------- . -
ehinery and Coatings of every description.

Brans Fitting*, Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
stantly on band.

Mail orders wl receive prompt attention
Works I Opp.«i.T. B, lUU$s.

fa. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

•ont
r*4Tree 4 ft* Seerte telly. 85.000 now suooeee- 
ised. Agency can be had where there le • 
y. A lew umurnos for dllng no sent free

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN CORE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

Browns balsam of wild cherry
BAttK tor Coughs and Colds. Price 2a vie.

WILSOVS PULMONARY COLOR ftYRI P.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only used in PhyBicians’ 
Prescriptions at

-WlXsSOiT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

vseisoy. A liWiirfiSTiôs foTeilni sews sent 
with each Machinât by the nee of this tool everybody 
een file their own saws now end do It better than the 
greatest expert can without It. Adapted to ell 
eroee-ent saws. Every one who owne a eaw should 
have one. Netely te yeytwv MaaefhetnreSa Caaete. Aik 
your dealer or write FOLBINO SAWING MACHINE CO., MOM te.Sll S. Canal lb, Chinage,11,

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

You can get the

BEST VALUE
--A.T---

GROCER.

ItitQXXX.

^aXxXx.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2187- The Tailor. Wcst-st.

8MMIftt
i tot the world. ______
••per Warranted heavy, 

n> GOLD huntlnr caws 
ladies’ and gent s sieea 
works and cam ol 
alee. One PKH90* in 

locality can eeeere one 
torethe* with our large 
ileHneoflleweeheld

_______  ______ work you
need do U to show what we lead yoe to thoee who call-your 
Mends and neighbors and those about yoe-that always re eu lie 
to valuable trade ferae, which holds for y care wbcnonçe started, 
Md thus we are repaid. We pay all eupreae. freight, etc. After 

knew all, If you would like to go io work for ui. you can
___from »560 to MW per weekend upward., Adtlre..,
•Ubmb A Ce., box SI », Portland, Maine.

. and valuable H 
ample». Then samoln, ae ? 
watch, are free. All the work

,9 Cords 210 "2i5?
Runs

*> BAl‘ckSSthb. I

ONE MÏN. Write for descriptive catalogue 
testimoniale from hmdrete ef pea pie wtê

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

ÏL0ÜB AHD FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

he pub’ic are hereby notified that the flour 
an-i feed business formerly carried on by A.K. 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all Its branches at th 
old stand, Eust-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business hoe been the most «uccess- 
ful in its line of any .in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentlfied with it for 
over eight years, . ere will be no falling off in 
he energy formerh exhibited in keeping it in 

the front rank.
Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing in y successor. Mr Thos. J. Videan, who 
will he found to be a thoroughly reliable man.

27-tf A. E. CULLIS.

r1 CORE 
«ap FITS !

W!icr T a.y Cumt I do not mean merely to step viicin lor a l ime, and t hon hnve them return rvair.. 1 SIKAN A KADICAL UUtiti.
1 havo i;;2ùe tlio disease oi

FT S, IXPIZiEPSY op 
FALLING- SICKNESS,

A-IUelrngriniTr. I warrant my remedy to
Juitr, the wutbl. cases. Because others have 
ailedi s no reason L»r not now receivingacure. 
:(mu ut once fora treatiye and aFRKtt Bottle 
>f my ;nv AT.LiBLr. Rkmedy. Give Express 
rvl F '-.t Office. It costa you nothing for n, 
r.-l, f.rul : t v -;i cure you. Address 
I-'., .Ü-, Ü. ftOGT. S' Yonge Bt., Toronto, Ont.

FILL AN WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now belling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will inane my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and aut 
bound to do it.

Manager of Toronto House.

O.P.R.BOOM
TOWN PR0ERTIÜ" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town — FOU SALK ( HIMI*.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. Ii, is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADGLTFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office Weat-St., third door from Square, O. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 5A-tf.

Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,
also

A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

_ Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
•. obtiflee, and we car. obtain Paten' 3 in less time 

than those remote from WASHINGTON 
Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad

vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write tq

€ A. KNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.C.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells* hichardson & Co:i Montreal*

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL *ND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG^ IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleans

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at ihe same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing ltu
sh oe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
far Every cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sftle.TMi

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aiiroma white 
quartered pine.
ïaB-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBH8B

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œocieriohi, Ont.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever dises», 
erod, an it is certain In Its effects and does 

not blister. Road proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Orne* or Charles A. Snyder, I

Breeder or \
Cleveland Bat a.nd Trottieo Bred Horse*. > 

Elmwood, III., Not. », 1888. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Kes
ri all's Spavin Cure by the half dosen bottle», i 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It la 
one of the beet liniment* on earth. I have used 14 
on my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Char. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y„ November S, 1888. 

Dm. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give yop testimonial of sny 

good opinion of your Kendafl'fi Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lumen ess. Stiff" Joints and 
Hpavlns, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all hqrsemen.

Your» truly, A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18, 1886. 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co.
GenU : If eel It my duty to say what I here done 

with your KendalPs Bpevtn Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had hpavlnse ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jmvr. Since I have had one of y<*r 
books and Followed the directions, I have never
lost a cane of any kind. ___

Yours truly, Andrew turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPIVS CURE
Price $1 per bottle *

vit or
. _______ <r six bottles for $5. All Drag-

Suth have It or can get It for you. or It will be wet 
any address on receipt of price by the proprie

tors. Da. B. J. Kendall Co., Knoeburgb Falla, Vt.
BY ALL DUUCHHBTS.

U>rs-
SOLD

GOOD WORK IS DONE*TSIGNAL;BM BBCfiiptS 3t ïilG iitf.

I


